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“GDP, the leading economic 
measurement, is outdated and 

misleading...
It’s like grading a corporation based on 
one day’s cash flow and forgetting to 
depreciate assets and other costs.”

Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel Laureate in Economics

Today: Presentation in two parts
(1) Key findings from the changing wealth of nations

(2) Use of data for analysis of gender inequality in earnings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why should we measure wealth?Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel Laureate and our World Bank former Chief Economist, commented some years back, in the context of the Beyond GDP initiative, that a business is always evaluated by both its income statement and its balance sheet—its net wealth. That’s because income can always be increased, and the company made to look good, by selling off assets.  This is a short-term strategy that increases income, but one that undermines the company’s long-term financial viability. He noted that countries only report regularly on their national income or GDP and we know little or nothing about the state of the assets that produce GDP.  �GDP measures current income; wealth measures the prospects for maintaining that income into the future.  These are complementary indicators, and both should be measured to provide a more complete picture of national economic health. Indeed, the motivation for early work on natural capital and wealth accounting in the 1980s was concern that some resource-rich countries were achieving high GDP growth by liquidating natural capital without building other assets. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the early 2000s, the World Bank launched an initiative to fill that information gap and provide a measure of sustainability by estimating country wealth.  Two previous reports were published on the wealth of nations in 2006 and 2011, and the work is now well established in the World Bank. The Changing Wealth of Nations 2018 estimates  the wealth of 141 countries over 20 years, 1995 to 2014Wealth is broadly defined to include Produced capital: Market value of Infrastructure, machinery, equipment, structures and urban landNatural Capital: Energy (4 fossil fuels) and mineral (10 minerals),  Agricultural land (cropland, pastureland), Forests (Timber, some forest ecosystem services), Protected areas (terrestrial only).  All estimated at market values. For sustainable development, a different approach is needed to manage renewable and non-renewable natural capital. The non-renewables can be drawn down as long as revenues are invested in other forms of capital to avoid wealth depletion. Renewables can produce benefits in perpetuity if they are not exploited beyond natural growth.Human Capital: by gender and employed/self-employed status—measured as the sum of the working population’s expected earnings in the future Net Foreign Assets: Foreign assets minus foreign liabilitiesAll values are estimated in market prices at market exchange rates and reported in constant 2014 US$ Viewed from the lens of national wealth, Development is about building and managing a portfolio of assets—Increasing national income/person in a sustainable fashion. ** not all natural assets are counted at this time, including clean water and air, fisheries, renewable energy sources, other ecosystem services and land and forest degradation.



Global wealth by income group 1995 to 2014

Global wealth grew 
66% between 1995 and 
2014, from $690 trillion 
to $1,143 trillion with 
increasing 
convergence between 
middle-income and 
high-income countries

Part I: Key Findings from the Book

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Global wealth grew by 66% between 1995 and 2014, and middle-income countries are gaining compared to high-income countries.  Their share of global wealth increased from 19% to 28%, while the share of high-income OECD countries declined from 75% to 65%.



Distribution of wealth by region, 1995 and 
2014

1995

2014

East Asia and the 
Pacific gains an 

increasing share of 
wealth while Sub-
Saharan Africa’s 
share remained 

small and constant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at global wealth by geographic region, for the shares of wealth in 2014 compared to 1995,  we see that the greatest gains occurred in Asia, dominated by China and India, both classified by the World Bank as low-income countries in 1995 but now middle-income countries.These gains were offset by declining shares of global wealth in ECA and North America.The share held by Sub-Saharan Africa remains virtually unchanged.



Per capita wealth in 2014 by income 
group

Despite gains in middle-
income countries, 
inequality persists. Per 
capita wealth in high-
income OECD countries 
is 52 times that of low-
income countries.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
But great disparities remain:  Here we see the average wealth per person for each of the income-groupsHigh-income OECD countries held over $700,000/person in assets, 52 times that in Low-income countries, which averaged just under $14,000/person.



Percent change in wealth and per 
capita wealth, 1995 to 2014
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Population growth impacts 
per capita wealth, 
especially in low- and lower 
middle-income countries. 

These countries have high 
gains in total wealth, but 
limited gains in wealth per 
capita. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We must also look at how population growth affects the amount of assets available for the average person.  In Low income countries, for example, wealth increased nearly 100% (light blue bar in the graph above) which is much greater than the global average, of 66% But higher population growth in low income countries means that, as a group, per capita wealth grew only 17%, far below the global average of 31%.



Percent change in wealth per capita
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Total wealth grew 
everywhere, but per 
capita wealth did not

Growth rates rounded

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These regional and income-group averages hide a great deal of variation among countries within the groups.  Total wealth grew everywhere, but per capita wealth did not.   Countries with the highest growth in per capita wealth—at least 100%--are shown in GREEN: China, India, and also some LAC countries like Peru and Chile…. But Per capita wealth stagnated or declined (light pink and orange, respectively) in 25 countries, due to factors such as rapid population growth, sometimes compounded by FCV, as well as the 2009 financial crisis which hit several high-income OECD countries.



The composition of 
wealth fundamentally 
changes with economic 
development.

There is a shift in terms 
of shares  from natural 
capital to human capital 
as countries develop.

Percent shares of wealth by asset 
type

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Except in LICs, produced capital accounts for about one fourth of total wealth  without too much variation across income groupsNatural Capital remains the largest component of wealth in LICs with Human Capital a close secondShare of Natural Capital rapidly decreases with economic development while share of HC increasesThe composition of wealth for high-income non-OECD countries is different mostly due to fossil fuels



... but growing an economy is 
not about liquidating natural 
capital to build other assets

Natural capital per capita is 
highest in upper middle 
income and high income 

OECD countries

Natural Capital: Share vs per capita value
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A growing economy is not about liquidating all assets.Natural Capital accounts for nearly half (47%) of wealth in Low-Income countries, and only 3% in High-income OECD countriesIn 10 of the 24  Low income countries, Natural Capital is 50% or more of total wealth in 2014.While subsoil assets—fossil fuels and minerals—are an important component of wealth in these countries, the renewable Natural Capital assets are much larger than the nonrenewables.But in absolute value, the per capita value of Natural Capital in high income countries is nearly three times that in Low-income countries:  $19,525/person in high-income countries compared to $6,421/person in low-income countries.



... but growing an 
economy is not about 

liquidating natural 
capital to build other 

assets

Agricultural land, fossil 
fuels and minerals grew 
the most; forests and 
protected areas grew just 
enough to maintain the 
per capita value.

Value of Natural capital per person, 1995 to 
2014 (2014 US$)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gains in Natural Capital (due to both quantity and price effects) over the last two decadesGains in non-renewables – mostly in fossil fuel and mineralsRole of oil discoveries (proven reserves) and prices tripled in 1995-2014For Agriculture, both the area under cultivation and pasture increased, but the value per hectare also increased, reflecting more productive use of land. We do not have an explicit measure of land degradation at this time. For Forests, the area declined 2%, and the value per hectare remained virtually unchanged.But the forest situation is likely to be worse than global figures indicate. The global figures hide great regional variationWe use FAO data on forest land which is widely believed to underestimate deforestation, and we have no measure of forest degradationFor protected areas, there was a substantial gain, especially in low and middle-income countries where protected areas went from 10% of total land area in 1995 to 17% in 2014..



Human Capital 
rapidly increases as 
economies grow
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Human Capital: Share vs per capita value

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main innovation of this third release – human capital (HC) as the present value of future earningsHC in absolute value is about 90 times higher in HICs than LICsFor Natural Capital (NC) by comparison, the equivalent ratio is 3 timesHC accounts for 70% of total wealth in HICs, compared to NC in those countries which amounted to 3%.Need to invest in peopleEducation, health, but also learning on the job (experience)Human capital companion volume to drill in these issues



... but growing an 
economy is not about 

liquidating natural 
capital to build other 

assets

Per capita wealth in East 
Asia & the Pacific has 
increased faster than in other 
regions. As a result, per 
capita wealth in the region is 
now almost on par with the 
global average.

Trend in Wealth Per Capita 
East Asia & the Pacific versus the World

1995 to 2014 (2014 US$)

1995 2000 2005 2010 2014
East Asia & Pacific 76,102 83,618 89,773 117,983 140,042

World 128,929 138,064 145,891 158,363 168,580

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gains in Natural Capital (due to both quantity and price effects) over the last two decadesGains in non-renewables – mostly in fossil fuel and mineralsRole of oil discoveries (proven reserves) and prices tripled in 1995-2014For Agriculture, both the area under cultivation and pasture increased, but the value per hectare also increased, reflecting more productive use of land. We do not have an explicit measure of land degradation at this time. For Forests, the area declined 2%, and the value per hectare remained virtually unchanged.But the forest situation is likely to be worse than global figures indicate. The global figures hide great regional variationWe use FAO data on forest land which is widely believed to underestimate deforestation, and we have no measure of forest degradationFor protected areas, there was a substantial gain, especially in low and middle-income countries where protected areas went from 10% of total land area in 1995 to 17% in 2014..



The wealth profile of East 
Asia and the Pacific in terms 
of shares by type of wealth is 
slightly different from that of 
high income OECD 
countries.

EAP has a larger share for 
natural capital and a smaller 
share for human capital, but 
a similar share for produced 
capital.  

Shares of Wealth Per Capita for East Asia and 
the Pacific, 1995 to 2014 (2014 US$)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gains in Natural Capital (due to both quantity and price effects) over the last two decadesGains in non-renewables – mostly in fossil fuel and mineralsRole of oil discoveries (proven reserves) and prices tripled in 1995-2014For Agriculture, both the area under cultivation and pasture increased, but the value per hectare also increased, reflecting more productive use of land. We do not have an explicit measure of land degradation at this time. For Forests, the area declined 2%, and the value per hectare remained virtually unchanged.But the forest situation is likely to be worse than global figures indicate. The global figures hide great regional variationWe use FAO data on forest land which is widely believed to underestimate deforestation, and we have no measure of forest degradationFor protected areas, there was a substantial gain, especially in low and middle-income countries where protected areas went from 10% of total land area in 1995 to 17% in 2014..



• Global wealth increased by 66% in 20 years
• Middle income countries’ share of global wealth has risen 

from 19% to 28% 
• Per capita wealth increased by 30%, but 25 countries saw 

stagnation or a decline
• Human capital is the biggest component of wealth, except in 

low-income countries where natural capital is the largest 
• In conclusion: the composition of wealth changes with 

economic development -- managing portfolio of assets 
is critical

Part I: What Have We Learned?



Part II: How to Use the Data? Example of Application: 
Assessing the global cost of gender inequality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why should we measure wealth?Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel Laureate and our World Bank former Chief Economist, commented some years back, in the context of the Beyond GDP initiative, that a business is always evaluated by both its income statement and its balance sheet—its net wealth. That’s because income can always be increased, and the company made to look good, by selling off assets.  This is a short-term strategy that increases income, but one that undermines the company’s long-term financial viability. He noted that countries only report regularly on their national income or GDP and we know little or nothing about the state of the assets that produce GDP.  �GDP measures current income; wealth measures the prospects for maintaining that income into the future.  These are complementary indicators, and both should be measured to provide a more complete picture of national economic health. Indeed, the motivation for early work on natural capital and wealth accounting in the 1980s was concern that some resource-rich countries were achieving high GDP growth by liquidating natural capital without building other assets. 



CASE OF INEQUALITY IN EARNINGS: 
RATIONALE FOR USING WEALTH APPROACH

Researchers have focused on annual measures of income or growth in 
income

Three arguments for using wealth approach (stock versus flow)
1. Flow does not reveal the full magnitude of losses in earnings faced by 

women throughout their working life. 
2. Flow may emphasize losses for individuals at the peak of their 

earnings, since they account for a larger share of earnings at a 
specific time. 

3. Third, wealth is forward-looking as it emphasizes sustainability: 
produced, natural, and human capital as assets base to produce GDP.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why should we measure wealth?Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel Laureate and our World Bank former Chief Economist, commented some years back, in the context of the Beyond GDP initiative, that a business is always evaluated by both its income statement and its balance sheet—its net wealth. That’s because income can always be increased, and the company made to look good, by selling off assets.  This is a short-term strategy that increases income, but one that undermines the company’s long-term financial viability. He noted that countries only report regularly on their national income or GDP and we know little or nothing about the state of the assets that produce GDP.  �GDP measures current income; wealth measures the prospects for maintaining that income into the future.  These are complementary indicators, and both should be measured to provide a more complete picture of national economic health. Indeed, the motivation for early work on natural capital and wealth accounting in the 1980s was concern that some resource-rich countries were achieving high GDP growth by liquidating natural capital without building other assets. 



COMPUTATIONS BASED ON VERY SIMPLE METHODOLOGY

Estimate human capital wealth separately for men and women, and compute 
human capital wealth per adult man and woman in the population

Equalize human capital wealth per adult man and woman in all countries 
(increase human capital wealth per adult woman to the level per adult man)

Pros and cons of the approach (does not account for potential negative 
effects on men; but also does not account for positive general equilibrium 
effects)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why should we measure wealth?Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel Laureate and our World Bank former Chief Economist, commented some years back, in the context of the Beyond GDP initiative, that a business is always evaluated by both its income statement and its balance sheet—its net wealth. That’s because income can always be increased, and the company made to look good, by selling off assets.  This is a short-term strategy that increases income, but one that undermines the company’s long-term financial viability. He noted that countries only report regularly on their national income or GDP and we know little or nothing about the state of the assets that produce GDP.  �GDP measures current income; wealth measures the prospects for maintaining that income into the future.  These are complementary indicators, and both should be measured to provide a more complete picture of national economic health. Indeed, the motivation for early work on natural capital and wealth accounting in the 1980s was concern that some resource-rich countries were achieving high GDP growth by liquidating natural capital without building other assets. 



Key result: loss of 
slightly more than 20% 
of human capital base 
(21.7% in 2014). Value 
of loss estimated at 
$160 trillion (twice the 
global GDP)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Main innovation of this third release – human capital (HC) as the present value of future earningsHC in absolute value is about 90 times higher in HICs than LICsFor Natural Capital (NC) by comparison, the equivalent ratio is 3 timesHC accounts for 70% of total wealth in HICs, compared to NC in those countries which amounted to 3%.Need to invest in peopleEducation, health, but also learning on the job (experience)Human capital companion volume to drill in these issues



In three regions 
with higher wealth 
per capita, losses 
are estimated at 

between $40 
trillions and $50 
trillions. Losses 
are much lower 

elsewhere

Loss by region as share of total loss

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data by type of employment and gender – example of genderWomen account for less than 40% of global human capital measured as the present value of future earnings for the current labor force.Hence achieving gender equality would boost wealth substantiallyWe are doing more work and may revise these estimates for a forthcoming report on gender inequality.



But in percentage 
terms from the base, 

losses are slightly 
higher in low income 
countries than for the 

world as a whole

Note: lower losses in 
percentage terms in 

high income non-
OECD group

Percentage loss in total wealth from base 
by income category

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data by type of employment and gender – example of genderWomen account for less than 40% of global human capital measured as the present value of future earnings for the current labor force.Hence achieving gender equality would boost wealth substantiallyWe are doing more work and may revise these estimates for a forthcoming report on gender inequality.



Percentage loss in total wealth from base
by region of the world

Similarly for regions, losses in 
percentage terms from the 
base are important in some 
low or lower-middle income 

countries – case of South Asia

Note: lower losses in 
percentage terms in MENA 

region

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data by type of employment and gender – example of genderWomen account for less than 40% of global human capital measured as the present value of future earnings for the current labor force.Hence achieving gender equality would boost wealth substantiallyWe are doing more work and may revise these estimates for a forthcoming report on gender inequality.



• Large losses in human capital wealth due to gender 
inequality in earnings – valuation at $160 trillion globally, 
which is twice the global GDP and 14% of baseline total 
wealth

• Investing in people: Life cycle approach from ECD to 
adulthood

• To increase earnings: (i) time use constraints; (ii) access to 
productive inputs; (iii) market/institutional failures. Policies 
depend on occupation (farmers, self-employed, wage 
workers). 

• Next step on gender inequality: Other impacts/costs
• Coming up: human capital wealth benefits from education for 

girls

Part II: What Have We Learned?



WAVES

Thank you

The book on the changing wealth of nations and the paper on the 
cost of gender inequality in earnings are both available for download 

(free) at the World Bank’s Open Knowledge Repository
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